FSAstore.com Partnership
FIND/PURCHASE ELIGIBLE ITEMS FROM THIS BRI PARTNER
FSAstore.com allows you to purchase eligible medical items with the click of a button. Each item is uniquely
identified as eligible, eligible with a prescription, or ineligible. As an FSAstore.com partner, BRI participants receive
many benefits by using FSAstore.com to purchase eligible items using their Beniversal® Prepaid Mastercard®.
Visit BenefitResource.com/Blog/FSAstore-Partner to learn more about this partnership.

H O W TO G E T S TA R T E D
W H AT D O Y O U G E T ?
FSAstore.com combines an all-eligible product

FSAstore.com makes it easy to find and purchase FSAeligible items.

selection with helpful tools that can assist plan
participants in making the most out of their pre-tax
dollars. Here are some popular items available for
purchase:
Over-the-counter medicines
First aid kits / band-aids
Heating pads
Sunscreen
Feminine care products
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SEARCH FOR ELIGIBLE ITEMS

Visit FSAstore.com to search for eligible items. Create
an account while you're there to streamline the process
for future purchases and receive reminders when your
FSA deadline is approaching.
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C H E C K P L A N L I M I TAT I O N S

Always check your plan summary for limitations on your
plan before making a purchase. For instance, HRA plans
can vary widely in what’s covered.

Walking aids
Contact Lens Solution
Check item eligibility: Click to look up the eligibility
status of common medical products and services.
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PAY WITH YOUR BENIVERSAL CARD

Use your Beniversal card when checking out to use your
pre-tax health funds.

Additionally, you can determine which will need an

Not enough funds in your account? Take advantage of

accompanying Letter of Medical Necessity.

split payment options. Alternatively, you can use another

Digital Open Enrollment Support Tool: Click to
learn how enrolling in a tax-free benefit account
can help you save and how to find qualifying
medical products to purchase.

payment method and submit a claim on BRiWeb or
BRiMobile when funds become available.

Pro Tip: Shop today and save $10 off your first
order with promo code benrfsa.
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